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Introduction: Computer-aided design and manufacturing (CAD-CAM) systems have assisted orthodontists to
position brackets virtually. The purpose of this study was to evaluate if a CAD-CAM system could predict the
orthodontic treatment outcome of patients with Angle Class I malocclusion with mild crowding or spacing
and with no need for orthodontic extraction. Methods: Using the American Board of Orthodontics Cast-
Radiograph Evaluation (ABO-CRE) and color map superimposition, the treated occlusion was compared with
the virtual final occlusion of 24 young adults with Class I occlusion. Using eXceed software (eXceed, Witten,
Germany), we created the final occlusion prediction for each patient (virtual set up group). A digital model of
the final occlusion of each patient was created (treated occlusion group). ABO-CRE score was used to
compare groups. In addition, a color map was created for all subjects to access the mean and range values
between the virtual set up model and treated occlusion model of each patient. Random and systematic errors
were calculated. In addition, chi-square and t test were used. Results: Comparisons between virtual set up oc-
clusion and treated occlusion showed statistically significant differences in 3 out of 7 measurements: interprox-
imal contact score was larger for treated than virtual occlusion (0.45 mm and 0.04 mm, respectively), and the
treated occlusion showed larger values than the virtual occlusion for occlusal contacts (14.13 mm and
7.62mm, respectively) and overjet (7.37mmand 0.66mm, respectively). Although the treated occlusion showed
a larger score than the virtual occlusion (50.41mm and 34.58mm, respectively), there is no significant difference
between both. Root angulation decreased (from 1.95 6 1.29 to 0.65 6 0.71) because of the treatment.
Conclusions: ABO-CRE overall score presents no difference between groups. In addition, CAD-CAM setup
occlusion closely predicts the final teeth alignment and leveling with interarch relationships showing less
ABO-CRE score deduction. (Am J Orthod Dentofacial Orthop 2020;-:---)
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While achieving pleasing esthetic treatment in
the shortest time possible, the orthodontic
treatment should be both effective and effi-

cient, leading to fewer appointments for orthodontists
and patients.1,2 Ideal bracket placement allows a high-
quality treatment with reduced number of consults
and chair time.2 Therefore, accurate bracket placement
at the bonding appointment is still critically important
for both the orthodontist and the patient.

Computer-aided design and manufacturing (CAD-
CAM) systems have helped the orthodontist precisely
place brackets to minimize the need for repositioning
of brackets and bends in the archwires.3 An important
innovation of this system is the customization of ortho-
dontic brackets; that is, adding pads to adjust for
1
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2 Moreira et al
differences in dental anatomy and/or tooth size. Tech-
nology has greatly affected orthodontists, and through
use of this knowledge has improved the reproducibility,
efficiency, and enhanced treatment.1

The CAD-CAM technology has stood out in the mar-
ket for developing solutions directed toward planning,
positioning, and customizing brackets virtually. This
system aims to make the orthodontic office more effi-
cient, simplifying processes and assisting clinicians and
laboratories in manufacturing accurate devices. To
date, no study has evaluated the eXceed (Witten,
Germany) system related to orthodontic treatment
regarding bracket positioning and its respective dental
alveolar changes.

The purpose of this study was to evaluate, using the
Cast-Radiograph Evaluation (CRE) system of the Amer-
ican Board of Orthodontics (ABO), whether CAD-CAM
system setup can be used to predict orthodontic treat-
ment results of patients with Class I malocclusion with
mild crowding or spacing and not requiring orthodontic
extraction.4 The null hypothesis was that there were no
differences between the CAD-CAM system ideal setup
measurements and the full postalignment and leveling
orthodontic treatment.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

The samples consisted of 24 Angle Class I malocclu-
sion young adults aged over 18 years (15 women, 9 men;
mean age, 26.146 6.53 years). All patients were treated
in accordance with the Research Ethics Committee under
protocol number 2.451.252 of the S~ao Paulo State Uni-
versity Araraquara, S~ao Paulo, Brazil.

The requirements for the inclusion of clinical subjects
were as follows: (1) complete permanent dentition
(excluding third molars); (2) molar relationship of Angle
Class I on both sides of the dental arch; (3) canine rela-
tionship of Angle Class I or maximum one fourth Class II;
(4) none or slight dental posterior crossbite; and (5) good
overall health and normal periodontal condition.

The exclusion criteria were as follows: (1) caries le-
sions that compromise the dental structure; (2) morpho-
logic variation in size and shape of the crown; (3)
moderate open bite or deep bite equal or greater than
4 mm; and (4) crowding or tooth spacing greater than
4 mm.

Computed tomographic images were obtained within
30 days before bracket bonding and immediately after
debonding. The cone-beam computed tomography
scans were acquired with an i-CAT (KaVo Dental
GmbH, Germany) unit at these settings: 3.7 mA, 120
kV, exposure time of 40 seconds, voxel size of 0.2 mm,
axial slice thickness of 0.3 mm, and scanning area of
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20 cm x 25 cm. OnDemand3D (version 1.0.10.5385; Cy-
bermed Inc, Seoul, Korea) was used for multiplanar
reconstruction and measurements. The Dental Volume
Reformat module allowed the generation of the pano-
ramic radiograph, which was used to control, diagnose,
and evaluate the parallelism between the roots of the
ABO root angulation criteria.

Two groups of 24 digital 3-dimensional (3D) digital
models each were evaluated: eXceed virtual setup (group
1) and treated occlusion (group 2). Three-dimensional
digital models were obtained according to the following
steps:

1. Traditional plaster models were obtained with algi-
nate impressions of the dental arches using Jeltrate
Plus (Dentsply Sirona, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil), fol-
lowed with Durone plaster type IV (Dentsply Sirona).
The next step was acquiring 3D models from the
plaster casts of the patients by digitization using
an R700 desktop scanner (3Shape, Copenhagen,
Denmark). The reconstruction of the digital models
was obtained by ScanIt software (3Shape), produc-
ing files in the type 3Shape zip format (.3sz). The
files were exported to Ortho Analyzer 2013 software
(Kulzer, Hanau, Germany) for conversion to stereo-
lithography (.stl file format).

2. All data of the 24 digital models were exported to
platform eXceed to create the virtual setups carried
out by Doctor WebGL Software 2.0 (eXceed) analysis
and diagnostic tools. EasyClip Plus self-ligating
brackets 0.022 3 0.028-in slot (Aditek Orthodon-
tics, Cravinhos, Brazil) were used for all patients.
The treatment planning was checked by the com-
pany's staff, revised, and approved by only 1 oper-
ator (F.C.M).

3. The system generated 3D models of all patients to
be printed by an Objet Eden500V 3D Printer (Stra-
tasys Ltd, Valencia, Calif) using VeroDent photo-
polymer (Stratasys Ltd). Indirect bond devices were
manufactured by the thermoforming method using
Biolon and Drufolen H (Dreve Dentamid GmbH,
Unna, Germany), each overlapped with a trans-
parent, flexible, 1-mm thick ethylene-vinyl acetate
coated with another polyethylene terephthalate,
which is more rigid to prevent distortion during an
indirect bonding procedure.

The indirect bonding method was performed in all 24
patients sample according to the following sequence
technique:

1. Enamel etching technique was performed on all
dental arch teeth for 20 seconds, followed by
washing and drying of the enamel. Transbond XT
Journal of Orthodontics and Dentofacial Orthopedics



Moreira et al 3
primer (3M Unitek, Monrovia, Calif) was applied on
both bracket base and conditioned enamel surface,
followed by enamel polymerization for 20 seconds.
First, the tray was positioned on the maxillary arch,
followed by 20 seconds of polymerization on each
bracket side. The same procedures were performed
at the mandibular arch. After brackets, adhesive
curing the double layer trays was removed, first
the rigid plate followed by the silicone plate (more
flexible), both in the maxillary arch. The same pro-
cedures were performed in the mandibular arch.

2. Damon archwires (Ormco, Orange, Calif) were used
for alignment and leveling, according to the
following sequence: 0.014, 0.018, 0.017 3 0.025-
in, 0.019 3 0.025-in nickel-titanium, and
0.019 3 0.025-in stainless steel coordinates on
the diagram sent by the eXceed system. No inter-
or intramaxillary elastic and/or wire bending was
implemented during treatment to avoid interference
with the ideal planning programmed by eXceed.

3. After 3 months using rectangular steel archwire
0.019 3 0.025-in, digital models were obtained
following the same initial methodology previously
described. Data samples were collected, and all
Fig 1. Demarcated points on the teeth for ABO meas
measured using 2 adjacent vectors (A); buccolingu
creating a transversal axis between both opposite tee
(C), occlusal relationship (D), and occlusal contacts (
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patients were treated according to the previous
treatment plan and biomechanics.

Virtual setup and treated occlusion 3D models' files
were exported into Geomagic Design X (3D Systems,
Rock Hill, SC) to set landmarks on each tooth to perform
measurements (scale of 1/100mm). ABO linear measure-
ments were obtained by measuring the distance between
2 adjacent vectors or landmarks to vector created on the
tooth according to each analyzed criteria (Fig 1). The
measurements were obtained according to the paral-
lelism of the global axes to maintain standardization
and avoid any bias.

Before measurements, 1 observer (F.C.M) was trained
and calibrated to the ABO-CRE and accomplished overall
3D model analyses. Virtual setup and treated occlusion
were objectively quantified and compared according to
the ABO-CRE: alignment and rotations, marginal ridges
(MR), buccolingual inclination, occlusal relationship,
occlusal contact, overjet, and interproximal contact.
Root parallelism was evaluated only on the treated oc-
clusion group.

The superimposition method was carried out to
compare the virtual setup and treated occlusion 3D
urements. Alignment and marginal ridges were
al inclination measurements were obtained by
th (B). In the sagittal view, landmarks to overjet
E).
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Table I. Systematic differences (mm) between virtual setup measures and treated occlusion subjects

Variables

Virtual setup Treated occlusion

Difference (mm) Sig Difference (mm) Sig
Alignment �0.04 0.517 �0.03 0.663
Marginal ridges 0.06 0.198 �0.03 0.467
Interproximal contacts 0.00 N/A 0.00 0.327
Buccolingual inclination �0.04 0.441 �0.15 0.357
Occlusal relationship �0.01 0.872 �0.04 0.464
Occlusal contacts 0.02 0.519 �0.09 0.110
Overjet 0.01 0.737 �0.08 0.374

Note. Significance level at P\0.05.
Sig, significance; N/A, not applicable.

Table II. Intraobserver random errors between repli-
cates estimated with ME and ICC

Virtual setup Treated occlusion
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digital models using Geomagic Control X. After mea-
surements, all models were trimmed at tooth edge and
aligned using the best-fit tool to compare geometric
shape surface. A color map was created for all subjects
to access the mean and ranging values between the
“cloud points” of the 2 digital group models.

Statistical analysis

Data analyses were performed by Microsoft Excel
2013 (Microsoft Corp, Redmond, Wash) and GraphPad
Prism (version 7; GraphPad Software, San Diego, Calif).
The homogeneity of variance and normality of the resid-
uals were confirmed by the Levene test and Shapiro-Wilk
and D'Agostino and Pearson normality tests, respec-
tively. Intraobserver systematic errors between the repli-
cate were described as mean differences and compared
statistically with paired t tests. Intraobserver random er-
ror was estimated using intraclass correlation coeffi-
cients (ICCs) and method errors [O (

P
d2/2n)].5 In

addition, Bland-Altman analysis was carried out to verify
the agreement between all measurement criteria.
Descriptive statistics and chi-square analyses were per-
formed for each ABO-CRE category to verify the percent-
age of linear measurements that were in agreement
within acceptable limits. Student t test and Pearson cor-
relation coefficient analyzed the superimposition of the
two 3D model groups. Clinical significance for teeth
movements followed the ABO guidelines of .0.05 mm
for linear movements. All statistical tests were performed
at a significance level of 5%.
Variables ME (mm) ICC ME (mm) ICC
Alignment 0.16 0.862 0.22 0.727
Marginal ridges 0.11 0.648 0.10 0.824
Interproximal contacts 0.00 N/A 0.01 0.999
Buccolingual inclination 0.13 0.941 0.13 0.964
Occlusal relationship 0.23 0.904 0.14 0.939
Occlusal contacts 0.08 0.958 0.17 0.805
Overjet 0.05 0.987 0.23 0.911

ME, method error; N/A, not applicable.
RESULTS

Intraobserver systematic errors of the 2 methods were
similar (Table I). Method errors ranged from\0.01 mm
to 0.23 mm (Table II). No pattern could be observed be-
tween both virtual setup and treated occlusion. ICCs,
ranging from 0.658 to .0.999, showed a moderately
high and high degree of reliability (Table II). Bland-
- 2020 � Vol - � Issue - American
Altman plots showed that the differences of repeatability
between 2 methods were within the limits of agreement
(Fig 2).

Comparisons between virtual final occlusion and
treated final occlusion showed statistically significant
differences in 3 out of 7 measurements regarding
ABO-CRE scores (Table III). The interproximal contact
score was larger for treated than virtual occlusion
(0.45 and 0.04, respectively). In 2 of the 3 interarch mea-
surements, the treated occlusion showed larger values
than the virtual setup. Occlusal contacts (OC) values
averaged 14.13 for the treated occlusion, whereas the
virtual setup averaged 7.62. The treated occlusion
showed an overjet of 7.37, and the virtual setup showed
an overjet of only 0.66. Although the treated occlusion
showed a larger score than the virtual setup (50.41 and
34.58, respectively), there was no significant difference
between both. Root angulation decreased by
1.3 6 1.29 (from 1.95 6 1.29 to 0.65 6 0.71) because
of the treatment, and the score was statistically signifi-
cant (P\0.001).

According to the ABO guidelines, clinical discrep-
ancies begin when there are no OC on the posterior
area, or the measures are larger than 0.5 mm for
Journal of Orthodontics and Dentofacial Orthopedics



Fig 2. Bland-Altman analysis plots repeatability of the 2 measurements among each of the ABO
criteria. T0 means was the first measurement, and T1 was the repeated measurement.

Moreira et al 5
alignment and MR and larger than 1.0 mm for the other
linear measurements. Considering the ABO-CRE, when
virtual and treated occlusion were compared, only OC
and overjet presented a significant difference between
the times the measurements surpassed the minimum
limits (Table IV). The virtual setup showed occlusion
contacts in 68% of the teeth, whereas the treated occlu-
sion showed only 39%. Regarding overjet, the virtual
setup presented within normal limits 99% of the times
and the treated occlusion only 80% of the time.

Color map superimposition of the 3D models showed
displacement of both maxillary and mandibular arches,
between the minimum and maximum contact points
of 0.34 mm and 0.31 mm, respectively. The green area
corresponds to the complete alignment between both
models in a given region. The variations between yellow
and red correspond to a deviation in the external
American Journal of Orthodontics and Dentofacial Orthoped
direction, whereas the variation from light blue to dark
corresponds to the deviation with the internal direction
of the reference model (Fig 3). Maxilla deviation ranged
from �0.03 mm to 0.74 mm (6 1.02 mm) with a mini-
mum of �3.55 mm and a maximum of 3.53 mm.
Mandibular arches ranged from 0.0 mm to 0.57 mm
(6 1.03 mm) with a minimum of �3.38 mm and a
maximum of 3.37 mm. Statistical analysis revealed
that the superimposed models showed similar variation
between both arches (Fig 4).

Bond failure occurred in 12.2% (Fig 5). The most
recurring bond failure happened on mandibular
second molars (37.8%), followed by the mandibular sec-
ond premolars (20.7%) and maxillary second molars
(11.0%). Out of the 82 bond failures, 15 occurred mul-
tiple times on the same tooth. Two patients were respon-
sible for 23.2% of all the bond failures (11 and 8
ics - 2020 � Vol - � Issue -



Table III. Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-rank test demonstrated lower ABO scores for both T0 and T1 toMR, BI, and
IC criteria

Variables

Virtual setup, T0 Treated occlusion, T1 T1�T0 Sig

Mean 6 SD Mean 6 SD Diff 6 SD P value
Alignment 11.25 6 3.01 11.95 6 2.98 0.71 6 2.61 0.161
Marginal ridges 3.08 6 1.79 3.08 6 1.61 0.00 6 2.65 0.948
Interproximal contacts 0.04 6 0.20 0.45 6 1.02 0.42 6 0.92 0.031*
Buccolingual inclination 3.50 6 2.70 3.58 6 2.53 0.08 6 3.67 0.995
Occlusal relationship 8.41 6 4.23 9.83 6 3.55 1.41 6 5.25 0.242
Occlusal contacts 7.62 6 4.31 14.13 6 4.30 6.50 6 6.06 \0.001*
Overjet 0.66 6 1.40 7.37 6 3.02 6.70 6 3.70 \0.001*
Total 34.58 6 0.00 50.41 6 0.00 15.83 6 3.00 0.093

Note. Significant differences and high scores were obtained to OC, IC, and OJ criteria.
MR, marginal ridges; BI, buccolingual inclination; IC, interproximal contacts; OC, occlusal contacts; OJ, overjet; Sig, significance; SD, standard
deviation; Diff, difference.
*Statistically significant differences (P\0.05).
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rebonding) and had both mandibular second molars re-
bonded at least 2 times. Another patient presented with
7 bond failure on 7 different teeth over the treatment
period. Two patients did not show any bond failure.
DISCUSSION

Measures from virtual setup and treated occlusion
produced accurate representations. Although slightly
larger on treated occlusion than on virtual setup, the sys-
tematic errors were smaller than 0.35 mm, with a larger
difference of 0.21 mm. Measurement differences less
than 0.20 mm have been suggested to be clinically
acceptable.6 Importantly, systematic errors were closely
related to previously reported errors, the absolute differ-
ences ranged from 0.0 mm to 0.15 mm.7 If the individual
has been adequately calibrated, systematic intraobserver
differences should not be expected to occur.

Considering that reliability coefficients above 0.75
have been considered to be excellent,8 the measure-
ments were highly reliable. Our results are consistent
Table IV. Descriptive statistics and chi-square analyses for v
that fall in each ABO guidelines category within normal limit
tances measured

ABO-CRE Virtual setup (%) Treated occlusio
Alignment 345 (55.00) 335 (54.00
Marginal ridges 177 (62.00) 181 (63.00
Interproximal contacts 623 (99.84) 618 (99.04
Buccolingual inclination 395 (71.00) 380 (67.00
Occlusal relationship 85 (35.00) 74 (31.00
Occlusal contacts 322 (68.00) 188 (40.00
Overjet 319 (95.00) 215 (39.00

Sig, significance.
*Statistically significant differences (P\0.05).

- 2020 � Vol - � Issue - American
with other authors that showed a high correlation based
on 3D digital model measurements.9-15 Previous studies
showed differences when ICCs were rated by different
methodologies, using the arithmetic difference rather
than the absolute difference.14 In addition, the method
error for both virtual and treated groups showed practi-
cally the same errors with differences (ranging from
0.06 mm to 0.18 mm) between replicate measurements
differing by 0.10 mm or less in 83% of the time. A
reasonable explication could be associated with intrinsic
human errors in measurement.14,16

Three-dimensional measurements on virtual setup
predicted treated occlusion. Treated occlusion scored
higher using CRE from the ABO and showed more
(approximately 45%) deductions than the virtual setup.
Previous studies also showed an overestimated score
for digital models than plaster models.7,14 Higher
ABO-CRE could be attributed to the ability of the Geo-
magic software (3D Systems) to calculate deviation
accurately, whose measurement outcomes produced
values on the centesimal scale (1/100 mm), and on
irtual setup and treated occlusion of the measurements
s (ABO-CRE score5 0) obtained from all the linear dis-

n (%) Virtual setup�treated occlusion (%) Sig
) �1.00 0.932
) 1.00 0.940
) 0.00 0.920
) �4.00 0.917
) �4.00 0.965
) �2.80 \0.001*
) �5.60 0.001*

Journal of Orthodontics and Dentofacial Orthopedics



Fig 3. Color map of the 24 subjects obtained by superposition of the virtual setup reference model and
treated subjects.

Moreira et al 7
establishing the landmark identification to measure
linear distances. Digital landmark identification has
been consistently reported as a problem.13,14,17-19

Therefore, slight variations in the determination of
reference points could have contributed to the
variations obtained in the scores and the higher
standard deviation results. The fact digital rather than
plaster models were used to measure the ABO-CRE score
Fig 4. Comparison between superior and inferior supe
treated occlusion subjects). Dispersion graphics and s
values (B) between the minimum and maximum devi

American Journal of Orthodontics and Dentofacial Orthoped
should not be considered a limitation because both
treated occlusion and virtual setup were digital, so any
potential problem with inaccuracies would apply to
both. In addition, measurements taken from digital
models using eXceed compared closely to the same mea-
surements taken directly from the plaster.15

CAD-CAM setup closely predicts the final teeth align-
ment and leveling. Most of the intra-arch measurements
rimposed arch models results (virtual setup and
tatistical analysis of the variation (A) and media
ation mesh points.

ics - 2020 � Vol - � Issue -



Fig 5. Distribution and percentage of bracket rebonding due to bonding failure on maxilla and
mandible.
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were comparable, and the ABO grade system differences
were smaller than 0.01 to 0.71 deduction scores. As ex-
pected, treated occlusion showed more deductions than
virtual setup related to interproximal contact due to the
lack of elastomeric use (power chain and intermaxillary
elastics were avoided until the detailing and finishing
phase), but they were too small and may not be clinically
significant (Fig 6). Comparisons are problematic because
the previous studies used different appliances such as In-
visalign (Align Technology, San Jose, Calif). It is known
that ClinCheck models (Align Technology) do not accu-
rately predict the patient's final occlusion.20 Brown et al1

showed no difference between direct bonded, indirect
bonded, and indirect bonded CAD-CAM. In addition,
our subjects had fewer deductions of the intra-arch
measurements than previously reported.1,20

As expected in this study, overjet and OC present
greater discrepancies between virtual setup and treated
occlusion (Fig 4). As previously mentioned, intermaxil-
lary elastics, such as Class II elastics, and wire bends
were avoided until the detailing and finishing phase.
The treated occlusion presented approximately 6.5
more deduction points (ABO-CRE) than the virtual setup
for both overjet and OC. Brown et al1 showed fewer de-
ductions for the overjet but approximately the same for
occlusal contact. Clear aligners have shown less deduc-
tion for overjet and occlusal contact for virtual treatment
than real treatment.20 Importantly, the actual treatment
outcome was measured before intermaxillary elastics
and wire bends. In addition, it is expected that the areas
of occlusal contact increase during the retention
phase.21,22 Therefore, a better score for overjet and
occlusal contact should be considered.

Root parallelism improves with orthodontic treat-
ment. Root angulation score deduction was 66% smaller
after treatment. Interestingly, the software planning
reduced root angulation scores in 84% of subjects in
the maxilla and 43% in the mandible. Mandibular
crowding can make it difficult to position the bracket
correctly. In such a situation, the clinician needs to
adjust the final tooth position repositioning the bracket
- 2020 � Vol - � Issue - American
or bending the wire to improve tooth angulation.
Dental crown long axis and MR are traditionally used
as reference for bracket bonding, despite studies
showing that roots are not always in the same axis as
the crown.3 Although eXceed only uses the crown as a
bonding reference, the software uses algorithms that
calculate the best fit of the bracket on the crown. The
virtual orthodontic setup has the objective of precise
bracket placement to correct malocclusion and improve
root angulation. Although the adjustment of the posi-
tioning of the crowns was performed without the digital
reference of the roots, the use of panoramic radiography
associated with the proper alignment and leveling was
possible to achieve adequate roots parallelism.

The 3D color map analysis shows the acceptable cor-
respondences between the virtual and the treated occlu-
sions. The overall superposition analyses of the 3D
models showed color maps deviation with insignificant
clinical differences for both groups (Fig 3). The red
and blue spots on the color map were noted, but the ma-
jority of the spots were yellow, green, and light blue,
indicating regions of minimal discrepancies between vir-
tual setup and treated occlusion. Incisal edges and
buccal cusps presented minimal discrepancies between
the evaluated models, presenting an accurate arch
shape. However, dark blue and red spots on the buccal
and lingual surface indicate a lack of accuracy on crown
torque, especially on second molars. The possible expla-
nation for the lack of accuracy of the second molars
regarding torque could be the torque expressed
differently after rebonding due to bonding failure
(approximately 50% and 25% of the rebonding were
second molars and second premolars, respectively). Geo-
magic 3D compares the deviation between both groups'
subjects by projecting all paired points onto the virtual
setup reference model; the data are projected along
with the corresponding faces in the reference models
according to the best-fit alignment without the determi-
nation of a fixed reference point. Therefore, the observed
deviations do not correspond to the actual movement of
the teeth, and the data showed the overall dimensional
Journal of Orthodontics and Dentofacial Orthopedics



Fig 6. Bland-Altman analysis plots of each of the ABO criteria and between virtual setup and treated
occlusion.

Moreira et al 9
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variation between the 3D models. A detailed analysis of
location-specific differences is beyond the scope of this
study.

Orthodontics software uses automated ABO-CRE
tools and complex algorithm methodology to grade
3D models digitally. Currently, to our knowledge,
only OrthoCAD (OraMetrix, Richardson, Tex) and Sure-
Smile (OraMetrix) perform automated software-driven
tools for of ABO-CRE on digitized 3D models. Our
study performed 6.286 linear measurements on 3D
digital models. On the basis of our results, the actual
ABO guidelines scores could not be suitable for mea-
surements performed on a digital software platform.
We agree with other authors4 in which case assessment
cannot be overstated in the digital orthodontic sys-
tems. Interestingly, our findings produced an arith-
metic ratio that was obtained by dividing the mean
of the linear measurements by ABO-CRE scores ob-
tained from the analysis of the 3D models. Two values
resulting from the division quotient were obtained in
both virtual setup and treated occlusion subjects
(r1 5 0.141, r2 5 0.111, respectively). These findings
could be applied to measurements to obtain approxi-
mate ABO-CRE values for clinical analysis. Additional
studies should be conducted to standardize both dig-
ital and hand-graded scores.

Although CAD-CAM can predict the occlusion, it is
important the clinician applies the programmed biome-
chanics, such as inter- and/or intramaxillary elastics, or
create wire bends to reach the best treatment outcome.
A systematic review evaluated bracket positioning ac-
curacy in direct and indirect bonding, showing no
advantage of one over another technique.23 CAD-
CAM technology combined with indirect bonding
method is sine qua non condition to achieve accuracy
and reliability of orthodontic treatment. CAD-CAM sys-
tems have proven to be a valuable tool for patients and
clinicians, but they do not replace the skills of the cli-
nicians. In the present day, no orthodontic system is
automated enough to allow for correction by itself in
all combinations of different malocclusions. The poten-
tial for CAD-CAM in orthodontics has increased signif-
icantly, but clinical evidence related to efficacy in
different types of malocclusions is required to support
manufacturers' claims to justify costs and allow
enhancements.

The use of eXceed system showed efficiency at the
beginning of treatment with an initial time gain in tooth
alignment, the number and sequence of arches used,
and the final outcome of the planned occlusion. Howev-
er, this method only becomes a reality when there is a
decrease in the number of repositioning brackets and
in the completion of finishing bends in the steel wire
- 2020 � Vol - � Issue - American
for occlusion refinement. CAD-CAM system with valu-
able diagnostic and setup tools are an important innova-
tion in orthodontics that helps the orthodontist in their
daily tasks. Finally, although the tools are intuitive, prior
training is highly recommended to maximize the quality
and objectives.

Clinically, it remains unclear how closely the pre-
dicted occlusion compares to the treated occlusion
related to complex subjects when CAD-CAM technology
is used. CAD-CAM initial setup predicts the patients'
final occlusion when fully customized lingual orthodon-
tic appliances were used to treat a broad range of ortho-
dontic problems.16,24 In contrast, the predicted final
occlusion by clear aligners did not reflect the patients'
final occlusion.20 On the basis of the fundamentals of
biomechanics, biomaterials, and orthodontic knowl-
edge, orthodontists should be able to treat highly com-
plex subjects and produce a desired or predicted final
occlusion generated by the CAD-CAM. A well-planned
treatment can be represented in the 3D virtual set up af-
ter each tooth is moved to match the specific goal for
that tooth. Doctors should review the simulation to
determine when teeth are well aligned. Computer-
aided treatment planning does not understand the
biology of tooth movement, biomechanics, and material
properties, as orthodontists do. Finally, the clinician
must understand the limitations of the appliance and
defaults of the software to achieve outstanding results
with predictably in any type of malocclusion.

CONCLUSIONS

On the basis of the results of the comparison between
the CAD-CAM system setup occlusion and the treated
occlusion of the patients presenting with Angle Class I
malocclusion, mild crowding or spacing, and not
requiring orthodontic extraction, the following conclu-
sions can be drawn:

1. ABO-CRE overall score did not show a difference be-
tween the prediction of the virtual occlusion and the
treated occlusion.

2. CAD-CAM setup closely predicts the final teeth
alignment and leveling.

3. Interarch relationships showed less ABO-CRE score
deduction for CAD-CAM setup occlusion than
treated occlusion.

4. Root parallelism improved after treatment.
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